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[Answer any two fiom Group-A and any three from Group-B of the following questions]

Group-A
1.a) Explain the Stop-and-wait protocol using the Finite State Machine (FSM).

b) Design the encoder and decoder for Cyclic Redundancy Check in computer networks.

c) Outline the services provided by Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP)?

2.a) Write about the transfer modes of High':fevel Data Link Control (HDLC) and HDLC
fraures.

b) Explain the following authentication protocols which are used in Point-to-Point
Prolocol (PPP).

(i) Password Authentication Protocol (PAP)
(ii) Challenge Handshake Authentication Protocol (CHAP)

3.a) Design a flow diagram for the following given scenario:

The first fiame is sent and acknowledged. The second frame is sent, but lost. After
time-but, it is resent. The third frame is sent and acknowledged, but tlte
acl<nowledgement is lost. The frame is resent. The network layer at the receiver site

rec:ives two copies of the third packet.' -

Ir) Design a flow diagram for the following given scenario:

Co rsidering the above scenario in 2(b) what will be solution to prevent duplicates.
Design the proper flow diagrarn.

Group-B

4.a) Desig,: fhe IP datagram header format. "lP datagram has a checksum field still it is

called an unreliable protocol". Justify?

lr) An IPv4 packet has arrived with the fiT.st few lrexadecimal digits as sltown.

0x45000028000 I 000001 02...

Demonstrale how many hops can this packet travel befbre being dropped? The data

belong to what upper-layer protocol?

5.a) Suppose a ICP connection is transferring a file of 5000 bytes. The first byte is numbered
100 I . What are the sequence nrmbers for each segment if data are sent in five segments, each

carrying 1000 L"ytes? I

b) The following is the content of a UDP header in hexadecimal format
c884000D001c001c

6'a)
lr)

1.tr)
b)
c)

(i) Wlrat rs lh-'sorrrce po|l nuurllcr'J

'(ii) What is the destination poft number?
(iii) Wlrat is the total iength of the user datagrarn?
tliv) What is the ength o1'the data?
(u) Is the packt, directed from a client to a server or vice versa?
(vi) Wlrat is the . lient process?

What is FTP') Explailr row.Fl'P works.
Briefly describe the r lnlnron scenario fbr tlre architecture of electronic rrail and the
protocols used in elecr,'onic mail with..proper diagram.
What is label irnd dorr. rirr lrarne? Also slrorv witlr ligtrre.
Explain the seculity c1 DNS.
Write about persisten: :onnection ard nonpersistent connection.
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